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Urine Bag Holder
Foley Catheder Holder

Urology Products

Hand & Foot Fixation Bands
Hand Control Mitts

Complete Secure Restraints

Patient Safety Products

Baby Limb Holder
Bendable Armboard

Phototheraphy Eye Protector Bands

New Born Products

Endotracheal Tube Holders
Trachestomy Cannula Pads
Tracheostomy Tube Holders

Intensive Care Products
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Covers the neck softly, skin touch surface absorbs the sweat 
with its cottonoid fabric

In case of long term use does not cause any allergy and  
irritation

One piece of fixation band in each pouch

Two pieces better to use for the patient can be intervene to
cannula without moving

Made of a master material,consists of 3 different 
material laminated to each other 4mm (+-0.5mm)

Skin touch surface of the master material made of cotton 
fabric, upper part to cover the fixation velcro easily made 
of feathered jersey, middle part made of  foam to provide 
elasticity and smoothness

Different size for babies, children and adults

Stabilize the tracheal cannula safely and keeps 
its place.

Designed for personal use without assistance.

Easy to use and practical.

Skin colored dont draw attention.

Tracheostomy Tube Holders
Intensive Care Products
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Elastic hole fits all models of tracheal cannulas.
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The skin-coloured cover of the dressing is 
semi-permeable and free of latex and 
adhesives

Provides ideal removal of wound secretions 
as well as good cushioning

Absorbation capacity 30 times of its weight

Hydrophilic PU FOAM Dressing

Both sides micro laminated, 
unfeathered, unfuzzy, smooth and 
absorbative

Hydrofiber nonwoven structured

Product has got 3 sizes; small, 
medium and large 

Trachestomy Cannula Pads
Intensive Care Products
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In single piece model, band fixes and locks the 
endotracheal tube by the plastic clamp in the 
middle narrow part of the band

One piece of fixation band in each pouch

Cannula can be placed and removed without 
moving the patients neck by the usage of single 
piece side-supported and two pieces models

Band made of a master material, consists of 3 different material laminated to each other 
4mm (+-0.5mm)

Skin touch surface of the master material made of cotton fabric, upper part to cover the 
fixation velcro easily made of feathered jersey,  middle part made of foam to provide 
elasticity and smoothness

Can be used with every brand & 
tube(cannula) model

Surrounds the neck softly in comfort

Skin touch surface absorbs the sweat 
with its cotton fabric

In case of long term use does not 
cause any allergy and irritation

Endotracheal Tube Holders
Intensive Care Products
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Deluxe Model
Y Shaped, it has a special design combination of the elastic, smooth band and UV protected eye 
band 

Supporter band  covers the head safely and  with its light permeability does not prevent the UV 
rays to the head

Its protective  part consists of carbon foam which protects the  eyes %100 from the UV rays

Air permeability  texture of the product  prevents the sweat

Classic Model
Designed to protect the eye most ideal form

Covers the face closely and softly

Easy to use and fits the baby’s head

Extremely safe with connection ribbons

Absorbs the sweat with its cotton fabric in case of long term use does not cause any irritation

Single use

One band in each pouch

Prevents from the UV rays up to 450 
Nm

Both type has 3 sizes; small, medium 
and large

Phototheraphy Eye
Protector Bands
New Born Products
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Connection ribbons and velcro locks safely stable

Absorbs the skin with its cotton fabric in case of long term use 
does not cause irritation

Outer surface  provides cleanliness  with  its antistatic structure 

Band made of a master material,consists of 3 different material 
laminated to each other 8mm (+-1mm)

Skin touch surface of the master material made of cotton 
fabric,upper part made of special meatl alloys coated with chroslinc 
polyethylene foam, middle part made of sponge to provide 
eleacticity and smoothness

Provides extreme comfort and easiness  to the 
baby during  IV cannula use

Designed to prevent the wrist from sprain

Support the arms and legs soft comfort

Can be shaped  in three dimensions and keeps 
the shape

Can be used both hand and leg wrist

Bendable Armboard
New Born Products
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In case of long term use does not cause any allergy and irritation

One fixation band in each pouch

Band made of a master material, consists of 3 different material 
laminated to each other  with the thickness of 4mm (+-0.5mm)

Skin Skin touch surface of the master material made of cotton fabric, 
upper part to cover the fixation velcro easily made of feathered 
jersey, middle part made of  foam to provide elasticity and 
smoothness

Covers the wrist  gently and smoothly

Can be used both hand and leg wrist

With connection ribbons of 40 cm fix 
the wrist safely

Absorbs sweat with its cotton fabric

In case In case of long term use does not cause 
any allergy and irritation

Baby Limb Holder
New Born Products
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Application is easy and practical

It is used to prevent patient movement at the time of crisis

The Crisis Set consists of; 
2 pcs Wrist Restraints Belt, 
2 pcs Ankle Restraints Belt, Waist Roll Belt,
Shoulder Restraints,
PPelvic Support Belt and Multi function extender belt

Safebelt patient safety belts have a wide range to respond 
all cases of prevent and limited of undesired movements

By providing a secure fixation offers a maximum safety 
both for patients and around

Provides maximum freedom and comfort sensation to the 
patients where the patient movement is restricted or 
controlled

The Crisis Set contains 16 pcs Steel Lock and 2 
pcs Magnetic Key

The set is placed into a protective bag

The products are made of 100% terylene and 
polyester material

Washable at 95 ºC

2 years warranty

Complete Secure Restraints
Patient Safety Products
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If necessary , can be interfered to the hand and fingers by opening 
the upper portion

Open End Model

The upper part that consisting complete synthetic mesh restrict the 
movement of the fingers

It allows inserted use of IV cannula when get attached on the hand 
because of its netting tissue

Fishnet Model

It avoids the trauma with well rounded and soft 
wad part that placed hand palm

Easy and safe with its velcro bands

In case of long term using does not cause allergy 
and irritation

One model for both right and left arms

Thrapy Model

Hand Control Mitts
Patient Safety Products
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With connection ribbons 
fixes securely

Classic Model

With its perdurable 
connection ribbon through 
the metal hoop can be fixed 
to the needed place

Metal Model

Covers the wrist softly and safely

Made of a master material,consists of 3 different material 
laminated to each other 5mm(+-0.5mm)       

Skin Skin touch surface of the master material made of cotton 
fabric,upper part to cover the fixation velcro easily made of 
feathered jersey,middle part made of foam to provide elasticity 
and smoothness

Connection ribbon made of cotton textile and 75 cm long

Skin touch surface absorbs the sweat with its cotton fabric

In case In case of long term use does not cause any allergy and 
irritation

Patients assessed to be 
at risk of disrupting 
life-saving treatment or 
whose picking, pulling, 
scratching or peeling 
exacerbates a skin 
condition, causes 
self-injurself-injury, or 
compromises wound 
site integrity

Soft, and supported 
material

Initial hook and loop 
closure for additional 
security

Secures to the bed with 
quick-release buckles or 
ties

Adjustable siAdjustable size fits 
pediatric or adult limb

Wrist circumference 27 

Buckle Series

Hand & Foot Fixation Bands
Patient Safety Products
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Holds the catheter stable and prevents traumatic effects

Elastic structure fits all leg sizes, wraps upper leg safely

By its special texture enables  skin to breathe and reduces sweat  

Skin touch  smooth  feathered surface absorbs sweat 

In case of long term does not cause any allergy and irritation

Latex free

30 C washable and reausable

Does not hinder the blood circulation

Easy to use, safe and practical

Fits all cannula types and models

Foley Catheder Holder
Urology Products
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There are fixation buttons to fix the urine bag on the 
bands which has different width(4cm and 2cm)

With its elastic structure fits every leg size, covers 
safely and fix

Wide part of the band with its silicone strap at the 
skin touch side prevents the slide from the leg

SpSpecial wovened structure ables to breathe the air, 
reduce the sweat

Skin touch smooth surface absorbs the sweat in case 
of long term use does not cause irritation

Latex free

30 C washable and reausable

Does not hinder the blood circulation

Easy to use, safe and practical

Pair of fixation bands fits every type of 
urine bag

Urine Bag Holder
Urology Products
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Soğanlı Mahallesi Yavus Sokak No: 12A Bahçelievler / Istanbul / TURKEY

+90 212 593 00 66                 info@hts-medical.com

We, HTS has been involved in medical world since 2014. Our company

focuses on designing and manufacturing devices used in Intensive Case, 

New Born, Urology, Respiratory, Patient Restraints Units by it’s high

quality service in every respect.

All the products are manufactured with respect to the objectives of our

quality system, in conformity with ISO 13485, bear the CE markings

released for the purposes of released for the purposes of European Directive 93/42/EEC.


